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Abstract. The thermalsignatures
of free-surface
wakesobservedin the openoceanshowthatthe
recoveryof the coolskinlayer is relatedto the degreeof surfacemixingandto ambientenviron-

mental
conditions.
Wakes
produced
bytwosurface-piercing
cables
of O(10-2 m)indiameter
are
analyzedusinginfraredimagery.Underlow-wind-speedconditionswhenthe swell andsurface
currentwere aligned,the wakesexhibiteddistinctivepatchlikefeaturesof O(1 m) in diameterthat
were generatedby thepassageof individualwaves.The time t, requiredby the skinlayerto recoverfrom thesedisturbances
is comparedto the surface-renewal
timescalex usedin heatandgas
flux models.At low wind speeds,t, is comparable
to x, but at moderatewind speedsthe agreementis poor.The spatialandtemporalvariationsin the skintemperature
of thesewakesarerelatedto a wave Reynoldsnumberusedto characterize
the strengthof the disturbance
dueto the
waves.The recoveryprocessis characterized
in termsof therestoringinternalenergyflux Jr
whichis proportionalto boththe initial thicknessandthethermalrecoveryrateof the skinlayer
andwas foundto be directlyrelatedto the strengthof the surfacedisruption.Comparisonof the
wakeresultswith laboratoryandotherfield measurements
of breakingwavesimpliesthatJr is
alsoa strongfimctionof the net heatflux andbackground
turbulence,whichrelatedirectlyto the
existingenvironmentalconditionssuchaswind stressandseastate.Our resultsdemonstrate
that
Jr may vary by severalordersof magnitude,dependingon the environmental
conditions.

1. Introduction

The temperaturedifferenceacrossthe thermalboundarylayer
at the oceansurfaceis recognizedas beingrelevantto satellitebasedmeasurements
of seasurfacetemperature[Schliisselet al.,
1990; Harris and Saunders,1996] andto the accurateestimation
of air-sea fluxesof gasand heat [Robertsonand Watson,1992;
VanScoyet al., 1995;Fairall et al., 1996]. Becausethe net heat
flux throughthisthermal"skin layer"is normallyfrom the ocean
to the atmosphere,
observations
showthatthe "skintemperature"
is typically0.1o to 0.5øClessthanthe bulk temperatureimmediatelybelow [Katsaros,1980;Robinsonet al., 1984].An infrared
radiometeris ideally suitedfor measuringthe skin temperature

surface-renewal timescale x, which is the basis for surfacerenewal bulk-flux models. His estimate of x = 10 s, derived from

typicaloceanvaluesof net heatflux andbulk-skintemperature
difference,is comparableto the skin layer recoverytimesmeasuredby Ewing and McAlister[1960] and by Katsaros[ 1977], as
well asto the air-seaexchangetimescalesinferredby ddihneet al.
[1989]. However, Ewing and McAlister [1960, p. 1374] alsoreporteda rangeof skin layer recoverytimes and that "a remarkablefinding was that lessintensedisturbance
of the waterfailed
to producemeasurable
effects."This earlyinsightthatthe level of
turbulencethat disruptsthe skin layer playsa significantrole in
the recoveryprocessis supported
by the recentresultsof dessup

et al. [1997a],whoreported
open-ocean
t, valuesof O(10-1s)
sincetheoptical
depthof O(10-5m) is muchlessthantheskin
and furthermorefound that the skin layer recovery rate in the
layerthickness
of O(10-3 m) [McAlister
andMcLeish,
1969;Wu,

1971; Hill, 1972]. Convincingevidencefor the existenceof the
skin layer of the oceanwas first providedby Ewing and McAlister [1960], who madeinfraredskintemperaturemeasurements
of
the thermalrecoveryof surfacedisruptionsproducedby a pump
and by breakingwaves.Hasse [1990] proposedthat the thermal
recoverytime of the skin layer t, may be usedto estimatethe
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wakesof breakingwaveswas correlatedwith a measureof the
energydissipationratedueto breaking.
Classicalsurface-renewal
theoryusedin modelsfor the flux of
gas[Danckwerts,1951] andheat[Liu et al., 1979] is basedon the
continuousrandom renewal of the surfaceby turbulent eddies
from below. The idealizedrenewal processis one in which disruptionis completeandinstantaneous
andrecoverybeginsimmediately.The averageage of fluid elementsoccupyingthe surface
is taken as the characteristic timescale for surface renewal x,

which also is interpretedas the mean time betweensuccessive
surface-renewalevents.In reality, not all renewaleddiesproduce
fluid-parceloverturningat the surfaceas illustratedin Figure l a
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resultingincreasein turbulencewill forcea longer t,. While both
the skin layer recoverytime and surface-renewaltimescaleare
undoubtedlyaffectedby turbulence,Figure lb emphasizesthat
thesetwo quantitiesmay be distinctlydifferent.
For shear-driventurbulence,•5 can be related to the friction
velocityin the water u, throughdimensional
analysisby

l•

v

5 • -U,

(1)

wherev is the kinematicviscosity.Saunders[ 1967a]asserted
that
the averagebulk-skin temperaturedifference,AT = Tb - Ts, can
be describedby

ATo• Qnet•5

Time

(b)
Undisturbed
Ts

,

(2)

wherek is the thermalconductivity
andQnetis the net heatflux
acrossthe skinlayer(positiveintotheocean).For a givenQnet,•5
definesAT andis controlledby the near-surface
turbulenceintensityin thewater.This interpretation
of thedependence
of AT on •5
is consistent
with the ideathattherecoveryof the skinlayeris directly relatedto the decayof turbulenceas observedby Ewing
and McAlister[ 1960] and shownby Jessupet al. [ 1997a].How-

ever, we expectthat the skin layer recoveryprocesswill depend
not only on the strengthof the disruptionbut alsoon the net heat
flux andthe intensityof the background
turbulence,as(1) and(2)
imply.
Wicket al. [ 1996] have shownthe similarityamongtheoretical
modelsfor AT when x and•5arerepresented
by the Kolmogorov
time and lengthmicroscalesas derivedfrom the turbulentdissipationrate. Sincex, aswell as•5,is not constantasthe natureof
turbulencechanges,Solovievand Schliissel[1994] proposeda
variabletimescalefor the surface-renewal
processto accountfor
Time
the difference between turbulence generated in the freeFigure 1. (a) (top) Conceptualsketchof the random-eddy
pene- convective[Foster, 1971] and shear-driven[Csanady, 1990] retrationprocess[Harriott, 1962] occurringon the watersideof the
gimes.Within a given regime, energeticturbulenteventssuchas
air-seainterfaceand(bottom)a time seriesof theboundarylayer breakingwavesmay enhancethe surface-renewal
rate within the
thickness
•5at a singlelocation(adapted
fromGulliver[ 1991]).
wake of a skin layer disruption.
Turbulenteddiesintermittentlypenetratethe boundarylayer,
Here we presentnighttimeobservations
andanalysisof the inforcing•5towardzeroandallowingthe underlyingwaterto mix
frared
signatures
of
free-surface
wakes
generated
by surfaceto the surface.(b) Idealizedtime seriesof seasurfacetemperature
Ts for a coolskinlayerat a singlelocation,illustrating
thedistinct piercing cables deployedfrom R/P Flip under environmental
differencebetweenthe skin layer recoverytime t, and the sur- conditionsthat varied from free to moderatelyforcedconvection.
We demonstratethat the agreementbetweenx and t, dependson
face-renewal
timescalex. Skinlayerrecoveryis theresponse
to a
disruptiveevent.As theturbulence
decays,Ts returnsto its origi- the environmentalconditions.The skin layer recoveryprocessis
nal value after a time t,. In contrast,x is the time between recharacterizedin terms of the restoringinternal energyflux Jr,
newal events.
which is directlyproportionalto boththe initial thicknessandthe
rate of thermal recoveryof the skin layer. The resultsshowthat
the skin layer recoveryprocessis directlyrelatedto the strength
and as describedin random-eddypenetrationmodels[Harriott, of surfacedisruptionand is dependenton the net heatflux, wind

T I• T

1962].Accordingly,the thicknessof the skinlayer•5variesover
spaceandtimeaseddiesintermittently
penetrate
thelayer.
In contrastto the surface-renewal
timescale,the skinlayerrecoverytime t, characterizes
the diffusiveprocess
followingdisruptionof the surfaceby a renewaleddyor otherturbulentevent.
For a cool skin layer,Figure 1b illustrateshow warmerbulk water mixesto thesurface,sothatimmediately
aftera disruption
the
skintemperature
Tsis approximately
equalto the bulktemperature Tb. As the turbulencegraduallydecays,Ts returnsto its
originalvalueafter a time t,. At times,multiplerenewalevents
successively
disruptthe skin layer beforethe initial disturbance
hashada chanceto recoverfully. Furthermore,
a sufficientlyenergeticandenduringdisruption
may delaythe onsetof recovery
for a finitetime.As the strengthof the disturbance
increases,
the

stress,and sea state.

2. Field Experimental Procedure
In January1992, infraredimagesof the seasurfacewere collected 400 nautical miles (740 km) off the coastof San Diego
aboardR/P Flip. Figure 2 showsthe locationof the primary instrumentationused in this study.We usedan Agema model 880
LW infraredimageroperatingin the spectralrangeof 8-12 [tm,
which providedan integratedseasurfacetemperatureover an ef-

fectivedepthof 10-5 m.Thenoise-equivalent
temperature
differenceof 0.05øC for the imager allowedthe detectionof minute
variationsin temperaturefor useasa flow visualizationtool. The
imageswere digitizedat a framerate of 6.25 Hz andhavean im-
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Figure2. (top)Primaryinstrument
deployment
ontheportboomaboardR/P Flip. (bottom)Planview showingthe
orientation
of R/P Flip with respectto the swell.The surface-piercing
cablesat the endof the boomgeneratetwo
wakeswith aninfraredsignature
suchasthoseshownin Plate1. Theimagerwasoriented
parallelto theinstrument
boomsuchthatit viewedthesurface
directlyundertheboom.Theswellapproached
fromthewest,andR/P Flip
wasorientedsoasto producethe "ordered"wakestructure.

agesizeof 140x 140pixels.We useda wide-anglelensto pro- the speedand directionof the oceancurrentsat a depthof apvide a 40ø field of view whichsignificantly
distorted
the image, proximately 5 m. Finally, a wire wave gauge(Delavan model
necessitatinga correction schemefor quantitativeanalysis C/420-0 liquid level meter)anda scatterometer
[Keller andPlant,
[Zappa, 1994]. At 10 m abovethe oceansurfaceandan incidence

1990] usedas an altimeterprovidedredundantmeasurements
of
sea surfacedisplacement.During the experiment,the 1-cm diameterwire wave gaugewas modifiedby attaching3-cm diameter PVC tubing cut into 3-cm-long sections spaced at 1-m
temperaturewith a Heimann model KT-19 infrared radiation intervals.A 0.25-cm diametergroundingcablewasthen attached
thermometer
to an absolute
accuracy
betterthan+ 0.1øC[Zappa, to thesePVC sections,separatingthe groundingcablefrom the
1994].A wave-followingthermistorchainof five Sea-Birdmodel wave gaugecable and increasingthe effectivediameterof the

angleof 20ø,theimagerviewedanarearoughly7.7 m wideat the
base,10.0m wideat thetop,and9.3 m long.
In conjunctionwith the infraredimager,we measuredthe skin

SBE-3oceanographic
thermometers
provideda verticalprofileof
thebulkwatertemperature
in thetop5 m. Combining
theseasurfaceandbulktemperature
measurements,
we calculated
AT using
Tscorrected
for skyreflection
(seeAppendix
A) andToat a depth
of 0.1 m. Propellerandvaneanemometers
at heightsof 10 and
25 m monitored
thewindspeedanddirection.
An aspirated
slowresponse
thermistor
measured
the air temperature,
anda shielded
Rotronicsprobemonitoredthe relativehumidity.An Eppley
modelPSPpyranometer
measuredthe solarirradiance,while an
EppleymodelPIR pyrgeometer
measured
theirradiantlongwave
radiationfrom the sky.Detailsof the calculationof net heatflux
are describedby Zappa [1994] andfollow standardbulk formulations.An InterOceanSystems
modelS4 currentmetermeasured

cable.

3. Observations

and Results of Free-Surface

Wakes

Figure2 showsthe two surface-piercing
instrument
cablesthat
weredeployedfromtheportboomof thefreelydriftingR/P Flip.
The infraredsignatureof the disruptionof the skinlayerby the
cablesprovided a meansto detect and characterizethe freesurfacewakesthat werecontinuously
generated.
The disturbance
producedby the relativeflow pastthe cablesrupturedthe cool
skin layer and mixed the warmer bulk water from below to the
surface.The appearance
of the wake signatures
variedwith envi-
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ronmentalconditionsandwascategorized
as"ordered,""wispy,"
and"convective"
(seeTable 1). Thepatternobserved
wasdirectly
relatedto the wind speedandthe natureof the oscillatoryflow
past the cablesgeneratedby the swell in combinationwith the
relative drift current.

Plate 1 is an infraredimageof the orderedwakes,showingperiodic,patchlikefeatureswithin whichthe surfacetemperature
was up to 0.4øC greaterthan the undisturbedskin temperature.
This distinctivepatternoccurredunderlow wind conditions
when
the wavesandcurrentwerealigned.The conditions
existingduring the orderedwakes are shownschematicallyin Figure 2,

whereR/PFlipisdrifting
at0.15m s-1 ata bearing
of 306øwith
an orientationof 280ø (the keel pointsroughlyinto the wind).
From recordingsof the infrared images,we observedthat the
relative surfacedrift past R/P Flip was alignedwith the swell

which approached
from the west.The large,turbulentpatches
coupledwith the long, slenderwakesindicatea periodicflow.
The interactionof the swell waveswith the currentproduced
largevariationsin the relativeflow pastthe cables,resultingin
thisdistinctiveperiodicwake structure.
As thecrestof a wavepropagated
pasttherelativelystationary
cable,it induceda large surfacemotionthat produceda long,
slenderwake.As a wavetroughpassedthe cable,the currentand
orbitalvelocitiescounteracted
eachother,resultingin a lull in
relativeflow. Duringthisperiodthecablecontinuously
mixedthe
areawithin the recentlydisturbedslenderwake,leadingto the
formationof large,patchlikefeatures.Uponpassage
of yet anotherwavecrest,theturbulent
patchwasaccelerated
awayfrom
the cable,increasing
the levelof disruption
withinthe patchand
forminganotherlong, slenderwake.The largecircularturbulent
patcheswereof O(1 m) in diameter,andthe long,slenderwakes

wereofO(10-1m)inwidth.Thusthewakefeatures
wereroughly
100 times the 0.01-m diameter D of the cable.

Trackingthe evolutionof a singlepatchthroughout
its lifetime
illustratesthe differencein the growthanddecaycyclesof the

temperature
distributionandthe wakewidth.Plate2 showsimage
time seriesof a singlepatchformedby the passageof an individual wave with a period To of 6.4 s andwave heightrioof 1.0 m.
The period To of individualwaveswas foundby measuringthe
time betweenzero crossingson the upslopeof the surfacedisplacementtime series.The wave heightHo was takenas the difference

between

the

maximum

and minimum

surface

Table1. Environmental
Conditions
forthe"Ordered"
and"Wispy"WakesProduced
bytheTwoCablesandthe
"Convective"

Patchiness

Date
Time, LT

Ordered

Wispy

Jan.26, 1992

Jan.28, 1992

Convective
Jan. 26, 1992

1931-2040

2235-2334

2105-2205

Windspeed,
U10
, ms-1

2.1+ 0.2

7.3+ 0.4

0.7 +0.3

Wind direction,deg

284 + 9

34 + 2

287 + 19 (40 min.)
126+ 35 (20 min.)

Keel heading,deg

270 + 8

18+ 4

300 + 22

Wave direction,deg

Air temperature
Ta,øC
RelativehumidityRH, %

Bulkwatertemperature
Tb

270

270

280

14.65+ 0.05

14.6+ 0.0

14.5 + 0.1

88.9 + 0.6

89.2+ 0.6

88.5 + 0.7

14.34+ 0.01

14.70+ 0.05

14.29 + 0.02

13.75+ 0.03

14.51+ 0.04

13.72 + 0.07

(uniformwith depth),øC

Seasurfacetemperature
Ts,øC

Netheat
fluxQnet,
w m-2
Friction
velocity
u,, ms-1
Surface
Richardson
number
l•fo

-94.0+ 2.9
0.0022
+ 0.0002
-3.25x 10-3

dis-

placementwithin To. The first image,at time t- 0.0 s, showsthe
uniform and undisturbedcool skin layer just prior to the initial
disturbance.
At t = 5.9 s the temperature
withinthe patchreached
a maximum,denotedby the white areawithin the images.At t =
8.2 s the imageshowsthe formationof a narrowwake,indicating
that the patchwas advectedaway from the cableat thistime. The
patchcontinuedto grow in size,eventhoughthe cableno longer
interactedwithin it, reaching maximum width at t = 13.1 s
(roughlytwice To). After this time the patchslowlydecayedin
size until it eventuallydrifted out of the field of view after approximately41 s.
Figure 3 showscross-sectional
profilesof the temperatureof
the patchin Plate2 at differentstagesof development.
The patch
grew in size and increasedin temperaturefrom its initial stages
until the temperaturewithin the patchreacheda maximum.That
the patchcontinuedto grow in sizeeventhoughthe temperature
within the patchbeganto diminishimpliesthe thermalrecovery
of the skinlayer beganto take placeevenasthe turbulencecontinued to diffuse laterally. The temperatureprofiles acrossthe
patchsuggesta Gaussiantemperaturedistribution.The meanof
the distributionrepresents
the centerof the patch,and2 standard
deviationsprovidea measureof the wake width. We definedthe
characteristicpatchdimension,b, as the averageof orthogonal
wake widths.Also we definedthe temperaturedifferenceacross
the patchATwasthe differencebetweenthe maximumtemperature Truaxwithin the turbulent patch and the undisturbedskin
temperatureTam
b.
As the wakesformedcontinuously
with the periodicityof the

-128.3
+ 3.6
0.0094
+ 0.0006
-1.3 x 10-5

-88.4

+ 4.5

0.0007 + 0.0004
-1.4
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patchescompletelyrecoveredbefore drifting out of the field of
view. Extrapolatingthe completeevolutionand decaycycle for
the patchwith the largestRewproduceda lifetime of 120 s.
dessupet aL [ 1997a]recentlydemonstrated
that the skin layer
recoveryrate scaleswith the energydissipationrate in the wakes
of breakingwaves.Largerbreakingwavesdissipatemore energy
and producemore turbulence,resulting in slower skin layer recoveryrates.For dimensionalconsistencytheir resultswere presentedin terms of a "restoringheat flux" which they definedas
the rate of heat transferper unit area requiredto reestablishthe
skin layer. Here we reinterpretthis parameterand identify it by
the more physicallydescriptivedesignationof the restoringinternal energyflux dr. When the cool skin layer is disturbedand replaced by warmer water from below, heat must be lost within a
layer of originalthickness/5for the cool skin layerto recover.
Thereforethe restoringinternalenergyflux is definedas the rate
of decreasein internal energyof a cool skin layer per unit area
duringthe recoveryprocessand is given by

l•cm

Cable

Trou o

Wave
Direction

N

Jr:(pCp•)Rt'
13.8

13.9

14.0

14.1

(4)

wherep is thedensity
of water,Cpis thespecific
heatof water,

Temperature (øC)
Plate 1. Infraredsignatureof orderedwakesemanatingfrom two
surface-piercing
cablesgeneratedunderlow wind conditionsby
swellwavespropagatingin the directionof the meancurrent.The
slenderwakeswereproducedwhenthehorizontalorbitalvelocity
addedto the mean currentas the crestof the wave passedthe
cable.The large patcheswere producedduringperiodsof low
relativevelocitywhenthetroughpassed.The cablediameteris of

andRt is the recoveryrate of the skin layer. dessupet al. [ 1997a]
showedthat dr was correlatedwith measuresof the energydissipationrate per unit area due to large-scalebreakingwavesin the
field andlaboratory.
In general,the thermal and spatialsignaturesof the patches
showthat the skin layer disruptionsproducedby largerwavesret=O.Os

O(1½2m),andthepatches
areofO(l m)indiameter
(image
size
is 5 m x 5 m).Thewindspeed
was2 m s-]. Thesignificant
wave

t=

1.1 s

t=5.9s

heightwas 3.7 m.

wave field, we observedthat longerand moreenergeticswell
waves produceda longer lasting and strongerdisturbance,resultingin larger and more persistentpatches.Figure 4 shows
threeexamplesof time seriesof b andbTw that illustratethe effectsof wavesof differentheightsandperiods.We characterized
the disturbance
causedby an individualwave by a wave Rey-

t=

8.2 s

t=

11.4

s

t=

13.1

s

......

......

noldsnumber,defined as

Re
w_ uo _ ao(oo

- vk'•- vk'--•'

(3)

t = 27.8 s

t = 33.2 s

t = 40.4 s

where Uo= ao(Oois the orbitalvelocityaccording
to linearwave

theory,ao = Ho/2 is the waveamplitude,(0o= 2•[[To is the
wavefrequency,
andko is the wavenumber
basedon the dispersion relation for linear waves.

Figure4 showsthe dependence
b and ATw on Rewfor three
examplesoverthe rangeof Rewencountered.
We analyzed15 orderedpatches,for which bin,the maximumvalue of b, ranged
between0.5 and 1.7m andthepatchlifetimewasbetween35 and
80 s. Figure4a showsthat the width,the time requiredto reach
the maximumwidth,andthe lifetimeof the patchesall increased
with increasingRew.For all patches,bm occurredwell after the
patchwasadvectedawayfrom the cable.Figure4b showsthatfor
all the patchesanalyzed,ATw rapidly increasedto its maximum
andthat its decaywas approximatelylinearwith time. Closerobservationof the time seriesof the wake signaturesshowedthat
the maximumATw increasedlinearly from 0.4ø to 0.5øCwith increasingRew,suggestingthat the skin layer may not have been
completely destroyed by weaker disturbances.None of the

13.8

13.9

14.0

14.1

Temperature (øC)
Plate 2. Time seriesof infraredimages(with irregulartime step)
following one particular turbulent patch. The image size is
roughly 1.5 m x 1.5 m. After the temperaturewithin the patch
reachesa maximum (t = 5.9 s), the patchcontinuesto grow in
size while the temperaturebeginsto decrease.After reaching
maximumspatialgrowth(t = 13.1 s), the patchslowly decaysin
sizeas it propagatesout of the imageafterroughly41 s.
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I

14.2

t=

I

I

1.1s

to the increasedheat flux. Figure 7 showsa snapshotof these
wispy wakes(seeTable 1 for environmentalconditions),which
are more clearly evidentin a recordingof the imageryplayedat
highspeed.In the top left comerof Figure7, the wakesappearas
smallbright featuresat the bottomof thin dark bands,which correspondto the wires.Thesewake featureslastedfor merelya few

Tmax

t= 15.2s

"'..

14.1

ß

,,..

imageframes
orof O(10-] s),verifying
therapidrecovery
of the
skin layer under theseconditions.The occurrenceof any wake
signatureat thesehigherwind speedsdoesnot agreewith the results of Konda et al. [1994], who concludedthat the skin layer

14.0 -

disappears
atwindspeeds
above5 m s-] owingto intense
surface
13.9

-

mb

--

mixing causedby the high shearstress.P. J. Minnett (personal
communication,
1998)hasalsoobserveda AT near0.2øCat wind

speeds
upto 15m s-] usinganinterferometer
tomeasure
Ts.
13.8 2.0 I

13.7 --

I

-0.5

I

I

0.0

0.5

(a)

Rew= 3.6x10
7

Distance(m)
Figure 3. Cross-sectional
profilesof the temperature
of the wake
in Plate 2 at differentstagesof development.The characteristic
wake dimensionb definesthe sizeof the patch,andthe tempera-

turedifference
across
thepatchis ATw= Tmax
- Tam
b.Although
thetemperature
withinthepatchbeginsto diminishafterreaching
Tma
x, the patchcontinuesto enlarge.

•-

+

Rew= 2.lxl 07

0.5

coveredmore slowly than thosedue to smallerwaves.For each
patchwe computeda meanRt as the absolutevalue of the slope
of a linearfit to the time seriesof ATwstartingat itsmaximum,as
illustratedin Figure 4b. Sincewe did not directlymeasurethe
skin layer thickness,•5is determinedfrom publishedvaluesfor
the given wind conditions[Wu, 1971;Hill, 1972;Katsaroset al.,
1977].In Figure5, dr for eachpatch,ascomputedfrom (4) with •5
= 2 mm, is plottedasa functionof Rew.The resultshowsthatdr
is correlatedwith Rew, which characterizes
the strengthof the
disruption,suchthat patchesdescribedby largerRew recover
moreslowly.Figure6 showsa similarplotfor thepatchwidthrecoveryrateRb,which is calculatedin a mannersimilarto Rt and
alsodecreases
with increasing
Rew.

ß

Rew=3.9x106
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0.5

ß

Rew= 3.6xl07

At higherwindspeeds,
between
5 and10 m s-1, thedisturbancesfrom the cablesremainedvisiblebutwerevery smalland
of shortdurationbecause
of therapidskinlayerrecoveryratedue

0.4

0.3

Figure 4. (a) Time evolutionof patchwidth b for threewakes
with differentwaveReynolds
numbers
Rew,eachproduced
by an
individualwave. Waveswith largerRew producelargerwakes
thattakelongerto reachmaximumsize,resultingin longerskin
layer recoverytimes. Skin layer disruptions
lastingup to 60 s
were measured,after which time they traveledout of the field of
view. Extrapolating
the trendfor the largestReweventobserved
givesa skinlayerrecoverytimeof approximately
120s.(b) Time
seriesof maximumtemperature
difference
between
thepatchand
the undisturbed
surfacefor the threepatchesin Figure4a. Althougheachpatchrapidlyreachesa maximumATw,the rate of
thermalrecoveryof theskinlayeris a functionof Re• Theslope
of thelinefittedfromthemaximumATwistakenastheskinlayer
recoveryrate R•

Rew= 2.lx107
4•
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mittent convectionprovidesthe mechanismfor surfacerenewal
on a timescale of

876-

Xc = Cc

5-

[,otgQnet

,

(5)

4-

whereCc is a dimensionless
constant,g is the accelerationdueto
gravity, and (z is the coefficientof thermal expansionof water.

Formoderate
windconditions
(U10= 5-10m s-l),Soloviev
and

2-

Schlfissel[1994] suggestthat the mostintensesurfacerenewalis
causedby surfaceshear-stress
variationsassociatedwith microscalewave breaking,asproposedby Csanady[1990]. According
to Csanady'smodel,the timescalefor surfacerenewalis

lOF'
87-

't

654,-

107

v

(6)

1;s
=Cs

whereCs is a dimensionless
constant.The constants
Cc and Cs
for our data were determinedindependentlyto be 15.4 and 554,
respectively[Wick anddessup,1998].
Soloviev and SchlfJssel[1994] characterizedthe transition
from free to forced convectionwithin the skin layer with the sur-

Row
Figure 5. Restoringinternalenergyfluxdr versusRewfor 15 in-

face Richardson
numberRfo, definedby Kudryavtsevand
Soloviev[ 1985] as

dividualpatches.Sincethe net heatflux was constant,the result

øtvgQnet

(7)

Rfo=
pCpU,4
'

showsthatthe strengthof the surfacedisruptiondetermined
dr,
suchthatpatchesdescribed
by a largerRewrecovermoreslowly.
The errorbarsreflecttheaccuracy
of thelinearregression
usedto This parameterdescribesthe ratio of buoyancyto shearforcing,
determineRt.
andthe form in (7) is valid for our datasincethe calculatedsurface salt flux was a minor part of the surfacebuoyancyflux
(<5%). The critical value for the surfaceRichardsonnumberis

determined
asRfc
r =--(Cc/Cs)
2 andforourdatais-7.7 x 10-4.
This value is of the sameorder as thosedeterminedby Soloviev
and Schlfissel[1994] and Wick et al. [1996]. When Rfo ap-

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparisonof ObservedSkin Layer RecoveryTimes
With

Parameterized

Surface-Renewal

Timescales
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i
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We have measuredthe infrared signaturesof the ordered

wakes
under
verylowwindspeeds
(---2.1
m s-1) andofthewispy
wakes
under
moderate
windspeeds
(---7.3
m s-l).Thenetupward
heatfluxwasroughly
-94 and-128W m-2, respectively,
result-

2-

ing in a cool skin layerin bothcases.Followingdisruption,
the
skin layer recoversto a thicknesscharacterizedby the level of
turbulence in the water within the wake. As the turbulence level

at the interfacediminishes,the skin layer thickensand AT increasesever closerto its initial value. This may explainthe increasein maximum ATw from 0.4ø to 0.5øC as a function of
increasing
Rewfor the orderedwakes.At low Rew,weak turbulencewithin the wake may not completelydestroythe coolskin

andthereforeATw may slightlyunderestimate
AT (seeAppendix
B). Nevertheless,
the level of turbulencegeneratedin the wakeof
the cablewasresponsible
for its slowrecovery,implyingthatthe
timescalefor skinlayerrecoveryis directlyrelatedto the level of
disruption.
Hasse[1990] proposedthat the skin layer recoverytime t,
may be used to estimatethe surface-renewaltimescalex. Since
our resultsvary over conditionsrangingfrom low to moderate
wind speedregimes,we evaluatethe comparisonusing the
parameterizations
for the time scaleof surfacerenewalproposed

by Solovievand Schlfissel[1994]. At low wind speeds(U/o <

7U• O.Ol9-F:
•

C•

87-

654-

2-

107
Row
Figure 6. Patchwidth recoveryrateRb for 14 individualpatches

5 m s-1)theysuggested
thatthecharacteristic
xfollows
theinjec- versusRew.Similar to Jr in Figure 5, Rb decreaseswith increastion modelof Foster [ 1971]. Accordingto Foster's model,inter-

ing Rew.The errorbarsare analogous
to thoseshownin Figure 5.
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estimating
x. Ourresults,
however,
showthatt, is a function
of
thestrength
ofthedisturbance
since
theenvironmental
conditions
remainedconstantwhereast, varied with Rew.For the wispy

•

wakes,
Rfowas-1.3x 10-5,indicating
thatshear
played
the

W•spy
Wakes

dominantrole in the near-surface
processes,
andXs= 6.3 s. This

valueis nearlyanorderof magnitude
greater
thanthemeasured
valueof t, of O(10-1 s). Duringthissametimeperiod,wakes
produced
by breaking
waveshadcomparable
recovery
times
[Jessup
et al., 1997a].Theseresults
suggest
eitherthat t, may
notbeanappropriate
estimate
forx inthisshear-driven
regime
or
thatXsis aninappropriate
parameterization
forx.Nonetheless,
a
comparison
of theordered
wakeresults
andthewispywakeresultsdemonstrates
thatt, depends
ontheintensity
of background

-o Discernible
r.., om. Reflection

turbulence and the net heat flux.

Infrared
images
of theseasurface
revealcharacteristic
features
thatcanbe attributedto thesespecificturbulence
regimes.The

14.3

14.4

14.5

14.6

14.7

uniformbackground
for thewispywakesdepicted
in Figure7
wasproduced
bythewell-mixed
near-surface
layerandistypical

14.8

of ourinfraredobservations
madeduringshear-driven
conditions.
In contrast,
theinfraredimages
in Figure8 illustrate
thetransition

Temperature(øC)

intotheregime
of intense
buoyancy-produced
turbulence
nearthe
Figure7. Snapshot
of "wispy"wakesemanating
fromthesur- air-waterinterface.
Figure8ashows
thefull imageof theordered
face-piercing
cables.
Thedigitally
enhanced,
dark,vertical
bands wakeshighlighted
in Plate1. Unliketheuniformity
exhibited
attopleftarethecables,
andthefaintwhitefeatures
atthebottom during
the
wispy
wake
observations,
frontal
features,
like
theone
of the cablesarethewispywakes,whichlastfor merelya few
in
the
right-hand
side
of
Figure
8a,
continually
propagated
imageframes,
or of O(10
-l s).Notethelackof a discernible
theimages
(seeAppendix
A regarding
theboomreflecboomreflection
(compare
withFigure8). Thewinddirection
is through
tion that contaminates
the bottomhalf of the image).Thesefron-

from rightto left.

tal featuressuggestthe existenceof near-surface,
coherent
structures
as observed
underverysimilarconditions
by Soloviev
free-convective
conproaches
Rfcr,theproduction
ofturbulence
bybuoyancy
isofthe [1990].AlthoughRfoat thistimeindicates
sameorderasthe production
of turbulence
by shearstress;
more ditions,the infraredimagein Figure8a doesnotexhibitanyob-

negative
values
of Rfoimplyincreasing
importance
ofbuoyancyvious

convective features.

Subsequent
to theordered
wakeobservations,
U10dropped
to
less
than
1
m
s
-l,
resulting
in
an
hourly
averaged
Rfo
value
near
Fortheordered
wakes,
Rfowas
-3.25x 10-3,indicating
free

forces.

convection
conditions,
andXc= 67.6s.Thisvalueis comparable -1.4. These conditions,as well as the small ocean currents
for theexperiment),
indicate
that
to the measuredt, valuesrangingfrom35 to 120 s, suggesting (< 0.25m s-1, on average,
processes
dominated
nearthesurface.
In conthatfor thislow-wind-speed
regime,t, maybe appropriate
for buoyancy-driven

:,•::•:.•:.•.:.•..:::•

.......
•:::•.:•
......

'::::::::•::::½•:'•-•
'
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14.0

14.1

Temperature(øC)

14.2

13.6

i3.8

14.0

14.2

Temperature(øC)

Figure
8. Comparison
of(a)ordered
wakes
and(b)"convective"
patchiness.
Images
areidentical
insize(roughly
10mx 10m)andorientation
(parallel
totheboom)
toFigure
7.Theordered
wakes
inFigure
8aalso
exist
inFigure
8bandarethesame
asthose
highlighted
inPlate1.Notetheboom
reflections
inthebottom
halfofeach
image
(see

AppendixA).
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trastto the orderedwakesshownin Figure8a, Figure8b showsa
puffy patchiness
thatexistedunderthesestronglyfree convective
conditions.Theseconvectivefeaturesare comparablein sizeand
ATw to the orderedwake signatures
in Figure8a; notethatthe orderedwakesandthe boomreflectionof Figure8a alsoappearin
Figure8b. The convectivefeaturespersistedfor severalminutes
while propagatingthroughthe images,suggesting
that the turbulencegeneratedwithin thesepatcheswas comparableto that in
the orderedwakes. Figure 8 clearly showsthe transitionto intensebuoyancy-driven
turbulence
thatis strongenoughto disrupt
the skinlayer.That similarfeaturesarenot apparentin Figure8a
may be becausethe scaleof convection
withinthe skinlayeris
smallerthanthe spatialresolutionof the imager.
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Accordingto (2), not only shouldthe restoringinternalenergy
flux be a functionof turbulence,but it alsoshoulddependon the
net heatflux. The dependence
of Rt on the net heatflux for laboratorybreakingwaveswas reportedby Jessupet al. [1995]. We
have analyzed additional data from their experimentand computedRt in the mannerdescribedby Jessupet al. [ 1997a].Figure

9 shows
Jrversus
ATaw
forallE ranging
from2.03to2.88W rn-2
and no wind. Since the relative humidity remainednearly constantat 62.3 + 2.6% andtherewas no wind, Qnetdependedonly

onATaw.NotethatJrranged
from20to 200W m-2 andencom-

passedthe range of magnitudesfrom the constantnet heat flux
casesof both the orderedwakes and the laboratorybreaking
waves. More significantly, the correlation in Figure 9 shows
Therecovery
timesof O(102s)thatweobserved
at lowwind higherrestoringinternalenergyfluxesfor morenegativeATawor,
speedshavenot beenpreviouslyreportedin the literatureandare alternatively,largerupwardnet heat flux. The resultfrom Figure
in sharpcontrast
to therecovery
timesof O(10-] s) thatweob- 9 suggeststhat Jr is dependentmore on Qnetthan on the strength
servedat moderatewind speeds.Under similar low-wind condi- of the disturbance.This Qnetdependence
may explainthe differtions,EwingandMcAlister[ 1960]reportedrecoverytimesof 5 s encein the meanmagnitudeof Jr betweenthe constantnet heat
for a disturbance
froman upwellingpumpand12s for a breaking flux casesof the orderedwakesandlaboratorybreakingwaves.
wave, suggesting
that skin layer recoverydependson the turbulencegeneratedat the interface.While otherfield investigators 4.3. Dependenceof Jr on the Background Turbulence
concurwith Ewing and McAlister[ 1960]thatthe coolskinlayer
Resultsfor low and no wind conditionshaveshowncompararecoverswithin roughly 10 to 12 s [Katsaros,1977; Schliisselet
ble moderaterestoringinternalenergyfluxesrangingfrom 6 to

al., 1990],we observed
thatthe strengthandtypeof the disruption, as well asthe environmental
conditions,
are importantvariablesin the skinlayerrecovery.

200 W m-2 for ordered,free-surface
wakesand laboratory
breakingwaves.Our field resultsshowthat at a wind speedof

7.3m s-1, thetotalrecovery
of thewispywakesoccurred
2 to 3
ordersof magnitudesoonerandwasdominatedby the accelerated

4.2. Dependenceof Skin Layer Recovery Rate on the
Strength of Disturbance and Net Heat Flux

netheatflux(roughly-128W m-2) andthinner
skinlayer(/5=
0.5 mm) owing to the enhancedtransferof shearstressacrossthe

Skin layer recoverytimes are difficult to determineprecisely
becausethe disturbances
cannotalwaysbe trackeduntil complete
recovery.Sometimes,successive
eventswill disruptthe skinlayer
beforethe initial disturbance
hashad a chanceto recoverfully.
Measuringthe skin layer recoveryrate Rt alleviatestheseproblemsandprovidesadditionalinformationaboutthe magnitudeof
AT. As demonstrated
in Figure 5, the resultsof our field studyof
orderedwakessuggesta directrelationbetweenJr, whichis proportionalto Rt, and the level of turbulenceproducedby the disruption.At low Rew the maximumATw and bm occurredalmost
simultaneously.
Unable to sustaindisruption,the low turbulent •
E
energyavailablewithin the wakesdecayedquicklyand the skin

layerhada moderate
Jr of 70 W m-2 anda patchwidthrecovery
rateRbof 0.02m s-1. AsRewincreased,
theATwmaximum
preceded
bin,leading
to a lowJr of 6 W m-2 andRt•of 0.003m s-]

•'
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becausemoreturbulentenergywasavailableto impedethe skin
layer'srecovery.For a givennet heatflux and skin layerthick-

50-

nesstheseresultsshowthat the strengthof the disturbancedeterminedJr.
Furthersupportfor the hypothesisthat the thermalrecovery

rate dependson the strengthof the disturbance
is providedby a
comparisonof our resultswith the resultsof laboratorymeasurementsby Jessupet al. [ 1997a].For individual,mechanically
generatedbreakingwaves,they computedRt as the slopeof the
temperature
deviationover 30 wave periodsafter breakingoccurred;the air-watertemperature
difference
ATawwasconstant
at
-4.22 + 0.13øC,andtherewasno wind (/5= 3 mm). Similarto the
dependence
of Jr onRewfor theorderedwakes(seeFigure5), the
correlationbetween
Jr andthe energydissipation
rate per unit
areaE for their laboratorybreakingwavesconfirmsthat the restoringinternalenergyflux dependson the turbulence
generated
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Figure 9. Restoringinternalenergyflux Jr versusthe air-water
temperaturedifferenceATaw.The energydissipationrateper unit
areaE for breakingwavesgeneratedmechanicallyin the labora-

toryranged
from2.03to2.88W m-2, andtherewasnowind.The

by the event.However,Jr rangedbetween60 and140 W m-2,

correlationshowshigherJr for more negativeATawor, alternatively, largerupwardnet heatflux. Eachpoint is an ensembleaverageof five repetitions,and the error barsrepresent1 standard

slightlygreaterthanthemagnitudefoundfor the orderedwakes.

deviation.
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air-water interface.Thesetwo mechanisms
prohibitedthe cable
from interactingwith its own wake as in the orderedwake case,

Nonetheless,t, valuesmeasuredat low wind speedfor ordered
free-surfacewakeswere comparable
to the parameterized
timethusproducinglessof a disturbance
andresultingin Jr of 200 scalefor surfacerenewalbasedon free convectionXc.However,
W m-2. Theturbulent
wakes
of breaking
waves,
whichoccurred at moderatewind speedsthe differencebetween t, and x beduringthe sametime periodas the wispy wakes,were much comesapparent.For bothwispy,free-surface
wakesandbreaking
largerandmoreenergetic
disturbances
andproduced
a ATwcom- waves, t, is an order of magnitudelessthan the parameterized
parableto AT. The dependence
of the restoringinternalenergy shear-induced
timescaleXs.Otherthanthe explicitphysicaldifflux on a measureof the energydissipation
ratefor thesebreak- ferencebetweent, andx, a possiblereasonfor thisdiscrepancy
ing wavesin the field showedhighJr valuesof roughly200 to is that Xsis not an appropriate
parameterization
for x. Therefore,
1000W m-2 [Jessup
et al., 1997a],comparable
to thoseforthe if t, is to be usedas an estimatefor x at moderatewind speeds,
wispy wakes.
mechanismsresponsiblefor the enhancement
of surfacerenewal
wavebreakingneedto be adThe differencebetweenthe magnitudes
of Jr in the low and suchasmicroscaleandlarge-scale
of Xs.Recentmeasurements
moderate
wind speedregimesshowsthattheskinlayerrecovery dressedin futureparameterizations
thatthe strongeddiesthathave
is a functionof the initial conditionof the skinlayerandthe net by Jessupet al. [1997b]suggest
heatflux aswell asof the strengthof the disturbance.
The initial beenassociatedwith surfacerenewalin wind wave experiments
conditionof the skin layer is determinedlargelyby the back- [Komoriet al., 1993] may be dueto microscalewavebreaking.
groundshear-induced
turbulencein the upperocean.We have
The restoringinternalenergyflux Jr, which is proportionalto
shownthat for environmental
conditionsthatremainedconstant, boththe initial thicknessandthe thermalrecoveryrateof the skin
the restoringinternalenergyflux varied lessthan an orderof layer, describesthe rate of decreasein internalenergyof a cool
magnitudeas a functionof the strengthof the disruption.How- skin layer per unit area duringthe wake recovery.The restoring
ever, as environmental conditions such as wind stress and net
internal energy flux was found to be directly related to the
heatflux becamemoreintense,themeanJr increased
roughlyan strengthof the disruption,representedin terms of a wave Reyorderof magnitude.The enhancedbackground
turbulenceaccel- nolds numberRewfor the orderedwakes. Laboratorymeasureerated the net heat flux and transferred more heat from the surments of breaking waves without wind showed comparable
face and out of the recoveringskin layer. Furthermore,the valuesfor Jr as a function of the energydissipationrate E at a
turbulencegeneratedby the disruptionin excessof the back- constantair-water temperature
differenceATaw.In the laboratory
groundturbulencewas considerablyless than that generated the restoringinternalenergyflux was correlatedwith the net heat
underlow or no wind conditions.Sincemorebackground
turbu- flux sinceJr increasedasa functionof ATawfor all E. Analysisof
lenceexisted,the excessturbulencediffusedmorerapidly,in- field measurements
of wispy wakesand breakingwavesat modcreasingthe restoringinternalenergyflux. In fact,althoughQnet eratewind speedsshowedconsiderablygreaterrestoringinternal
increasedonly 36% from the orderedwake caseto the wispy energyfluxesthanthe low wind speedresults.The largevariation
wake and breaking-wavecases,the averageJr increasedby a of Jr amongthese field and laboratoryresultssuggeststhat the
factorof 20, implyingthat the increasedrecoveryrate was due skin layer recoveryrate is a strongfunctionof the initial stateof
mostlyto background
turbulence
ratherthanto QneeThisimplies the skinlayer,whichrelatesdirectlyto the existingenvironmental
thatfor the sameQnetandstrengthof the disturbance,
Jr will be conditions(i.e., near-surfacebackgroundturbulenceand net heat
greaterwhenthe background
turbulenceis greater.
flux). For a given set of environmentalconditionsthe restoring
internalenergy flux varied lessthan an order of magnitudeas a
functionof the strengthof the disruption.For varying environ5. Conclusions
mentalconditions,however,Jr potentiallymay vary by several
ordersof magnitude.Therefore the existing backgroundturbuMeasurementsof skin temperaturemade aboardR/P Flip lence,coupledwith the net heat flux, plays a significantrole in
showthat infraredimageryis a usefultool for visualizingand regulatingthe recoveryrate of the skin layer andmay proveto be
quantifyingturbulentdisruptionsof an air-water interface.We moreimportantthanthe strengthof the disturbance.
measuredthe infraredsignatures
of wakesfrom cablesandfound
thatthe timescalefor the thermalrecoveryof the skinlayeris relatedto the strengthof the wave-induced
disruptionin termsof a
Appendix A: Reflection Effects
wave ReynoldsnumberRe• The size and shapeof the disturbancesproducedby the cableswere stronglydependent
on the
In Figure 8 the infrared boom reflectioncausesan apparent
oscillatorycharacteristics
of the flow due to the presenceof changein seasurfacetemperatureroughly0.4øCgreaterthanthe
waves and surfacecurrents.As Rewincreased,the patchesbe- background
temperature,owingto the nonunityemissivityof the
camelarger,persistedlonger,andreachedtheir peaksize later. oceansurface.We found that, in general,the infraredreflection
An artificial
disturbance
of theskinlayerbya cableof O(10-2 m) of the instrumentboomcorresponded
directlyto its visualreflecin diameterproducedturbulentpatchesof O(1 m) in diameter. tion. While the boom's infraredreflectioncausedan apparent
Thesepatchespersistedfor up to 80 s beforedriftingout of the changein temperature,the instrumentcablesshownat top left of
field of view of the imagerwithoutfully recovering
andwerees- Figure8 produceda real changeby disruptingthe cool skinlayer.
timatedto have lifetimesof up to 120 s. The measurements
sub- Undertheselow wind speedconditionsthe temperaturechanges
stantiatedthe existenceof the skin layer up to wind speedsof withinthe wakesemanatingfrom the cablesandthoseinducedby
10ms -1.
the boomreflectionwere comparable.
We have demonstrated the distinct difference between the skin
Simpson and Paulson [1980] made infrared measurements
layerrecoverytime t, andthe surface-renewal
timescalex (see from R/P Flip by mountinga BarnesmodelPRT-5 radiometer
Figure lb). Whereast, represents
a responseto a disruptive with a narrow field of view at normal incidence on the boom.
event and the decay of turbulence,x reflects the timescalefor They arguedthat the effect of reflectedradiationfrom the boom
physical replacementof surfacewater by turbulent eddies. wasnegligibleandwasdescribed
by
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[h2•
where Tbr is the brightnesstemperaturemeasuredby the radiometer,Tr is the temperature
of the boom,F is the reflectivityof
the oceansurface,r r is the radiusof the spoton the boom'ssurface emittingradiationthat is reflectedinto the radiometer,h is
theheightof the boom,andrs is theradiusof theradiometer
spot
at the oceansurface.In thisdiscussion,
(A1) is multipliedby the
Stefan-Boltzmann
constantc• for clarity. Our observations
have
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nith angle was used to correct for sky reflection. Typically, a
clear sky is much cooler than an overcastor cloudy sky. Consequently, the reflection correctionsfor these experimental data
were as much as 0.5øC for clear skies. On the other hand, no cor-

rection was neededduring overcastconditionssince the warm
cloudscausedTr to be approximatelyequal to Ts, effectively
compensating
for the imperfectemissionof the oceansurface.
The increase in surface roughness(i.e., gravity-capillary
waves) generatedby an increasein wind speedhasthe effect of
smoothingout the abrupttemperaturegradientsdueto reflection
shownthat boom reflectioncan be significant,and upon further at the oceansurface.Saunders[ 1967b,Figure4a] showedthatthe
analysisof (A1) we are able to providean explanationfor the apparentincreasearisingfrom the reflectionof direct solarradidisagreementwith the conclusionof Simpson and Paulson ance from the sea surface decreaseswith increasingsurface
[1980]. First, althoughthe PRT-5 they usedrespondedto radia- roughness.Small-scaleroughnessincreaseswith wind speedand
tion with wavelengths
in the 8- to 14-pmrange,(A1) wasderived createsa diffuseratherthana specularsurface,whichis prevalent
from the Stefan-Boltzmannlaw which appliesto emissionover underlow winds. Therefore,sincethe lengthscaleof the roughall wavelengths.Second,(A1) is dimensionallyincorrect,since nessis lessthan the resolutionof the imager,the boom is only a
the term on the left-handsideandthe first term on the right-hand small portionof what the oceansurfacereflects.Figures7 and 8
side are derived from flux densities(watts per squaremeter) contrastthe infrared reflection effect observedat high and low
whereasthe secondterm on the right-handside is derivedfrom wind speedsduringclear skies.Under low winds and negligible
radiantflux (watts).The radiantflux term is the sourceof under- surfaceroughness(Figure 8) the specularreflectionof the boom
estimatingthe effectof boomreflection.Finally,the firsttermon is clearly visible. Under higher winds and surfaceroughness
the right-handsideof (A1) shouldbe weightedby the emissivity (Figure7) the boomreflectionis indiscernible.
of the oceansurfacees, which is a functionof bothwavelength
andincidenceangle.An averageesvaluefor 8-14 pm andnadir
incidenceis roughly0.985.
14

14

Appendix B: Comparison of AT and ATw

The maximumtemperaturedifferenceacrossthe patchgenerated by the disruptionof the cool skin provideda direct meas14
urement of the bulk-skin temperaturedifference AT. Previous
+ ler[1-es(M]Mr(X,
rr)3x,
(A2) methodsof measuringAT by artificiallydisruptingthe skinlayer
8
usednarrowfield of view (•-2ø) radiometers
thatprovideda point
In orderto explainour boomreflectionobservations,
we intro- measurement of the surface temperature [Ewing and Mcducetheradiativebalanceusedto determineTs,
Alister, 1960; Hill, 1972; Katsaros, 1977]. Here we utilize the
where M is the Planck function for a Lambertian surface;•, is ability of the infraredimagerto measureAT directlyby simultawavelength;
andthe subscripts
br, s, andr represent
the bright- neouslyobservingthe temperaturein the patchesand in unness,surface,andreflectedquantities,
respectively.
The bright- disturbedareaswithin a single image. For comparison,we calnesstemperaturein (A2) is composedof a portionemittedfrom culatedAT as traditionally done by combiningthe radiometer
the oceansurfaceand a portionreflectedfrom eitherthe sky, measurements
of Tsand the thermistormeasurements
of T• at
clouds,or the boom.Sincethe emissivityof the oceansurfaceis 0.1 m depthas outlinedin section2 and AppendixA. For the ornearlyconstantat incidenceangleslessthan40%we assumethat deredwakesthe maximumATw extractedfrom the imageswas
changesin surfaceslopedue to wavesdo not affect our results. 0.45ø + 0.05øC whereasthe AT calculatedusingthe radiometer
For the orderedwakesshownin Figure 8a, Tr is the sky tem- and thermistor measurements was 0.55 ø + 0.05øC. This difference
peratureof-18øC and Ts is 13.7øC,resultingin a Tbrof 13.2øC, of +0.1øC is within the experimentalerrorfor the measurement
of
assumingthe sky behavesas a blackbody(er = 1). For the boom Ts usingthe radiometers.In addition,sincethe thermistorwas at a
reflection,Tr is the temperatureof the boom,whichwe estimate depthof 0.1 m, well beyondthe bottomof the skinlayer,AT may
as 14.6øC,sincethe air and water temperatures
were the same havebeenoverestimated.
SincethemaximumATw increased
with
and the er for the paintedboom is 0.9, resultingin a T•r of Rew, indicatingthat the skin layermay not havebeencompletely
13.6øC.The brightnesstemperatures
accountingfor boomand destroyedat low Rew,it is alsopossiblethat ATwwasunderestiskyreflectiondiffer by 0.4øC,which is identicalto the difference mated. These factorsprovide additionalconfidencein the accuobservedin Figure8a. Figure8b showssimilardeviations.
racy of the directmeasurement
of AT usinginfraredimageryvia
Valuesof Ts that were correctedfor sky reflectionwere cal- surfacedisruption.The wispywakesprovideda measureof AT at
culatedusing(A2) [Zappa, 1994]. Early duringthe experiment higher wind speeds.We estimateda maximumATw of 0.1øC
aboardR/P Flip, a PRT-5 radiometeranda HeimannmodelKTfrom the infraredimages,whereasthe calculatedAT was ap19 radiometermountedon the boomat a heightof 10 m were proximately0.2øC. Although the comparisonis within experiaimedat an incidenceangleof 5ø to measurethe averageT•r mentalerror,the skinlayerrecoveredsoquicklythatthe patches
from a spot on the oceanthat was 0.4 m in diameter.A video may not providean accuratemeasureof AT at thesehigherwind
cameraalignedwith and in closeproximityto the radiometers speeds.When solarradiationis negligible,our directtechnique
showed occasional visual reflection of the boom at low wind
may provide an alternativemeasurementof AT that doesnot respeeds.To avoid contamination
by reflectionsfrom the instru- quirethe measurement
of the bulk temperature
T• or the in-field
mep.
t :loom,the radiometers
wereswitched
to an incidence
angle calibrationof radiometers[Schtiisset
et at., 1990; Suarez et at.,
of 15•. An upwardlookingKT-19 aimedat thecorresponding
ze- 1997].
8

8
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